
 

Sunshine Coast Garage Doors are your leading family owned and operated garage door specialists  

offering a dedicated service to the builders and homeowners of the Sunshine Coast. 

 

 

Residential | Commercial | Builders | Custom | Service & Repairs 

 PRODUCT RANGE 



 

At Sunshine Coast Garage Doors, we supply and install a wide range of garage doors, garage door openers and  

garage door accessories to suit individual needs, styles and budgets. Whatever your requirements,  

we can tailor a package that’s right for you and your home. 
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Sunshine Coast Garage Doors 

               Where it’s more than just a door. 

 



 

The Steel-Line Colourbond® Roller Doors combine a unique profile with first class materials making  

them one of the strongest, quietest and most reliable doors around. 
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COLOURBOND® ROLLER DOORS 

Easy to use and long lasting, the Steel-Line roller doors can be made to suit any size opening. Combine 
this with a range of Colourbond® colours and smooth operation, the Steel-Line roller door becomes a 
true design feature of your home. 

 

 

 
Manufactured with heavy duty bottom rails containing durable PVC weather seals, a Steel-Line roller door provides your precious 
garage contents with excellent protection from the harsh elements including wind, rain and dust. 



 

Strong and Quiet Operation 

To avoid the harsh sounds of metal-on-metal, Steel-Line Garage Doors use accessible hinges made from  

a specially designed nylon composite material for smooth, quiet and trouble free operation. 
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COLOURBOND® SECTIONAL DOORS 

Enhance the exterior of your home with a Steel-Line Colourbond® Sectional Garage Door that will   
complement any style of architecture. Steel-Line offer a range of garage door styles to suit the unique 
characteristics of your home. Choose from the stylish Flatline, Slimline, Glacier, Heritage or Ranch 
door styles and then select the finish of your choice to really enhance the exterior of your home. 

 

 
The Steel-Line Colourbond® Sectional Garage Doors have exceptional weather—resistant qualities. They are resilient against 
wind and dust conditions and come with heavy duty aluminium bottom rails containing PVC weather seals. 



 

Steel-Line’s new innovative metallic paint type and production method strategically places particles  

in the paint system to optimise light penetration and colour reflectivity to increase brilliance. 
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COLOURBOND® METALLIC  

The Steel-Line Colourbond® Metallic colour range features innovative new paint technology which     
revolutionises the metallic lustre. 

 

 
Steel-Line’s distinctive reflective surface of the Colourbond® Metallic garage doors draws on the environment and surrounding 
structure, enabling you to enhance your home with subtle yet dramatic effects, endless nuances and dynamic changeable       
qualities. 

 

As light gently washes over the mica particles in the metallic finish, a unique perception of depth is achieved. In addition, the     
mica particles create a striking effect as the appearance of the painted surface changes depending upon the lighting condition 
and viewing angle. 



 

Steel-Line DecoVogue® garage doors are available in seven designs which are applied using a polymer  

based marine grade powder coating with a photo image transfer in an exclusive process. 
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DECOVOGUE® 

Steel-Line have incorporated Italian design and innovation using quality Bluescope Steel in a range of 
finishes never before seen in Australia. Designed with value for money and quality in mind the       
Steel-Line DecoVogue® garage door will add a whole new dimension to your home. 

 

 
Steel-Line’s DecoVogue® garage door can be adapted to many different architectural styles due to modern powder coating        
technology offering plain colours and decorative finishes.  

 

Made from only the best quality Australian products such as Bluescope steel, Steel-Line’s DecoVogue® sectional garage doors 
offer all the security and peace of mind that you would expect from a Steel-Line garage door. Manufactured here in Australia            
DecoVogue® sectional doors are built tough enough to endure the extremes of Australia’s harsh weather. 



 

Steel-Line’s DecoWood® sectional garage doors are available in a choice of 12 great timber hues,  

which are applied using powder coating and special polymers in an exclusive process. 
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DECOWOOD® 

Steel-Line’s innovative range of DecoWood® sectional garage doors combines the look and feel of     
genuine timber with the strength and security of steel. The result is a range of sectional garage doors 
which gives your home the stylish look of a timber door without the price tag and extensive                        
maintenance requirements, year after year. 

 

 
The DecoWood® garage door is ideal for coastal properties with its marine grade powder coating and bushfire prone areas. It is 
made from BlueScope steel, which is an incredibly versatile material, preferred by builders and designers alike for its strength, 
durability, flexibility, lightness and corrosion-resistance. The DecoWood® garage door is very difficult to scratch, because of its 
hard-bakes powder coating process—certainly much harder than timer. Unlike timber, DecoWood® garage doors wont warp, 
shrink, splinter or knot. They require little maintenance, and they are also completely impervious to termites. 



 

Steel-Line’s new innovative metallic paint type and production method strategically places particles  

in the paint system to optimise light penetration and colour reflectivity to increase brilliance. 
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MATT FINISH 

Steel-Line’s Matt finish sectional garage door allows you to make stylish and defining choices for your 
home. Choose from five amazing Colourbond® colours: Surfmist®, Shale Grey®, Dune®, Basalt® or           
Monument® to make your design statement. 

 

 
Steel-Line’s distinctive reflective surface of the Colourbond® Metallic garage doors draws on the environment and surrounding 
structure, enabling you to enhance your home with subtle yet dramatic effects, endless nuances and dynamic changeable       
qualities. 

 

As light gently washes over the mica particles in the metallic finish, a unique perception of depth is achieved. In addition, the     
mica particles create a striking effect as the appearance of the painted surface changes depending upon the lighting condition 
and viewing angle. 



 

Steel-Line’s Rendered finish garage door is modern, stylish and luxurious. 
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RENDERED FINISH 

Steel-Line’s Rendered finish garage doors can be adapted to many different architectural styles using 
their modern powder coating technology. They are made from BlueScope steel, preferred by builders 
and designers alike for its strength, durability, flexibility, lightness and corrosion resistance. 

 

 
Concrete look render is one of today’s most popular choices in home design and styling. This is not only due to its pleasing                 
aesthetic, quality and texture, but also for its strength and durability in the harsh Australian conditions. 

 

A concrete look rendered finish garage door is a stylish and modern compliment to your home, enhancing and unifying your 
homes façade. When a smooth concrete look render is applied to the garage door, the finished result is modern, high end and 
luxurious. 



 

A small additional investment for a heavier grade of garage door. 
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SAVANNAH® 

Steel-Line’s innovative Savannah® range delivers a smooth finish in a wide range of customised door 
designs. The Savannah® is made from BlueScope steel G300 coil delivering a far smoother and          
virtually blemish and shadow free finish. 

 

 
 

Shadowing or oil canning can be defined as a perceived waviness in the flat areas of metal panels. Oil canning is an inherent part 
of light gauge cold formed metal products, particularly those with broad flat areas such as garage doors. By using a 0.7 G300 
steel, which is a stronger grade of steel than traditional steel used for garage doors, it minimises visual oil canning. 



 

Steel-Line’s choice of materials is almost as varied as your imagination allows, and commonly includes Plywood and Moulding, 
Western Red Cedar, Aluminium Composite Panels, Copper Sheeting, Clear or Textured Glass and many others. 
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TILT DOORS 

The most prominent visual feature of your building, factory or shed is often the garage door. So it 
makes sense to choose a Steel-Line custom designed Tilt door because it’s the ideal combination of 
strength, security and aesthetic appeal. 

 

 
Not enough room in your garage for a sectional or roller door? A lot of older garages can be rather limited in space. 

 

Steel-Line’s Tilt doors offer the perfect solution for the smaller spaces with restricted side or head room. Tilt doors are                         
fast-opening and easy to operate. Manufactured to fit most garage door openings and easily installed, the tile door offer safety, 
security and convenience in a wide range of colours and materials. 



 

You simply look at the façade of the building and decide what style would best suit—choose you frame in a  

Colourbond® or Dulux® powder coat colour and then match it with the insert that best fits with the look you want. 
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INSPIRATIONS® 

Steel-Line’s Inspirations® range is a stunning range of stylish FingerProof aluminium framed garage 
doors with a wide selection of composite inserts for you to match with your home. 

Also offered is a face fixed design where the aluminium composite panels are laid over the frame for 
that architectural look. The aluminium composite panels are the premier choice for an exterior         
cladding that will maximise the beauty of the structure while providing a sustainable product to        
prolong the life of the building. 

 
Despite being conveniently lightweight, these aluminium composite panels certainly aren't pushovers. They have impressive                
durability and strength, which makes them well suited to bearing the tough conditions of the Australian climate. They are also 
vibration absorbent, which will assist to reduce the noise in your garage. 



 

Steel-Line’s stylish Louvre garage door can create a look that will complement the front of you home and give it more street appeal. 
There are numerous sizes and colours to choose from, and can even have a custom Louvre door built to suit your individual needs. 
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LOUVRE DOORS 

Steel-Line’s aluminium Louvre sectional garage door has been developed to give a high level of           
airflow and natural light transmission. 

 

 

 

 
Steel-Line’s Louvre garage door is extremely strong and secure with a modern architectural look. Its ability to provide privacy for 
what is inside and still allowing a minimum 22% ventilation, makes this door the door of choice for many modern developments. 
The aluminium Louvre panels permit diffused natural light transfer into your garage whilst avoiding direct sunlight. 



 

With the BioWood® sanded finish and unique coating process, these doors are not only beautiful to look at,  

but are also robust, versatile and designed to withstand the harsh Australian climate. 
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BIOWOOD® 

Steel-Line’s BioWood® garage door retains the natural timber look and feel, is low maintenance and 
meets the standard for fire safety under BAL-29 conditions. 

 

 

 
The BioWood®  wood composite products are created using a 0.85 density natural cellulose fibre from plantation harvested                    
timber combined with a specially formulated resin. It retains the aesthetic natural look and feel of wood, is lightweight, provides 
a high degree of water resistance, does note bleach, split, crack, and is suitable for both bushfire regions up to BAL-29 rating and 
marine applications. This product is termite resistant, low maintenance and is green certified by Global Green Tag. It is the                 
perfect durable product for all building applications. 



 

Designed for strength and safety. 
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WIND RATED DOORS 

Superior strength and rigidity are qualities of the unique design of the Steel-Line wind rated garage 
doors used in high wind or cyclonic regions. 

 

 

 
Steel-Line wind rated garage doors have been engineered to the highest standard and tested at the James Cook University                  
Cyclone Testing Station against wind loading requirements of AS/NZS 4505-2012. 



 

At Sunshine Coast Garage Doors, we supply and install a wide range of garage doors, garage door openers and  

garage door accessories to suit individual needs, styles and budgets. Whatever your requirements,  

we can tailor a package that’s right for you and your home. 
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COLOURS INSPIRATIONS® Standard Frame Colours 

INSPIRATIONS® Insert Colours 

Manor Red® Terrain® Jasper® Sandbank® Paperbark® Classic Cream™ Evening Haze® Dune® 

Shale Grey™ Surfmist® Windspray® Wallaby™ Bushland® Cove™ Gully™ Basalt™ 

Ironstone® Pale Eucalypt® Wilderness® Cottage Green® Mangrove™ Woodland Grey® Deep Ocean® Monument® 

Night Sky® Silver Kinetic® Pearl Citi Pearl 

Polycarbonate 

Multiwall—Clear 

Polycarbonate 

Multiwall—White 

Polycarbonate 

Multiwall—Silver 
Mist 

Polycarbonate 

Multiwall—Light 
Bronze 

Polycarbonate 

Multiwall—Grey 

Aluminium  

Composite Panel—
Metallic Silver 

Aluminium  

Composite Panel—
Brushed Silver 

Aluminium  

Composite Panel—
Champagne 

Aluminium  

Composite Panel—
Medium Bronze 

Aluminium  

Composite Panel—
Dark Grey 

Aluminium  

Composite Panel—
Black 

Aluminium  

Composite Panel—
White 

Acrylic—White 
Gloss (AN-402) 

Acrylic—Opal Gloss 
(AN445) 

Acrylic—White 
(AN422) 

Acrylic—Light Grey 
Tint (AN2332) 

Acrylic—Dark Grey 
Tint (AN512) 

Western Red Cedar Aluminium  

Treadplate in Mill 
Finish 



 

At Sunshine Coast Garage Doors, we supply and install a wide range of garage doors, garage door openers and  

garage door accessories to suit individual needs, styles and budgets. Whatever your requirements,  

we can tailor a package that’s right for you and your home. 
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COLOURS DECOVOGUE® 

DECOWOOD® 

BIOWOOD® 

RENDERED FINISH Only available in smooth finish in the Slimline  and  Glacier sectional door profiles. 

MATT RANGE Not available for roller doors or smooth finish in Ranch, Heritage and Flatline sectional door profiles. 

Copper Lustre Bronze Platinum Titanium Cork Rustic 

 
American Oak Weathered Timber Silky Oak Casuarina Kwila Chestnut 

 
Bush Cherry Ironbark Western Red Cedar Jarrah Merbau Wenge 

 
Spotted Gum Weatherwood 

 

 

Limstone Lava Mosaic 

Surfmist® Shale Grey™ Dune® Basalt™ Monument® 



 

At Sunshine Coast Garage Doors, we supply and install a wide range of garage doors, garage door openers and  

garage door accessories to suit individual needs, styles and budgets. Whatever your requirements,  

we can tailor a package that’s right for you and your home. 
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COLOURS 

COLOURBOND® METALLIC RANGE 

COLOURBOND® CLASSIC RANGE 

PREMIUM COLOURS Not available for sectional doors in smooth finish. 

                                                                                                               Classic Cedar® and Caoba® are not available for roller doors. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Perisher White Classic Cedar® Caoba® 

Aries™ Astro™ Celestian™ Cosmic™ Galactic™ Rhea™ 

Manor Red® Terrain® Jasper® Sandbank® Paperbark® Classic Cream™ Evening Haze® Dune® 

Shale Grey™ Surfmist® Windspray® Wallaby™ Bushland® Cove™ Gully™ Basalt™ 

Ironstone® Pale Eucalypt® Wilderness® Cottage Green® Mangrove™ Woodland Grey® Deep Ocean® Monument® 

Night Sky® Zincalume® 
(Roller Doors ONLY) 

Please Note: All colours shown on these charts are a guide only. The limitations of printing processes make extremely 

accurate matches impossible. We strongly recommend comparing your choice with actual samples .                                                 

Additionally, Steel-Line reserves the right to vary of remove colours without notice. 



 

At Sunshine Coast Garage Doors, we supply and install a wide range of garage doors, garage door openers and  

garage door accessories to suit individual needs, styles and budgets. Whatever your requirements,  

we can tailor a package that’s right for you and your home. 
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SECTIONAL DOOR  PROFILES 

Slimline * (SF or TF) Flatline  * (TF) Glacier (SF or TF) Ranch # (TF) Heritage # (TF) 

A sleek and contemporary 

design that adds to the 

appeal of any modern 

home. 

A minimalist,                 

contemporary design that 

adds huge street appeal 

to any home. 

A modern slatted design 

which can be supplied 

with both a standard 

woodgrain and smooth 

finish. 

A rectangular design that 

complements the look of 

any new or renovated 

home. This door looks 

great with a customised 

window panel. 

A rectangular design that 

is popular among colonial 

and country style homes. 

Window panels can be 

added to this door to add 

to its appeal. 

TF: Textured Finish  SF: Smooth Finish   #: Windows can only be fitted to Ranch or Heritage designs in standard Colourbond colours. 

*: Smooth finish Slimline and Flatline are only available for the Savannah range. 



 

At Sunshine Coast Garage Doors, we supply and install a wide range of garage doors, garage door openers and  

garage door accessories to suit individual needs, styles and budgets. Whatever your requirements,  

we can tailor a package that’s right for you and your home. 
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WINDOW PROFILES 

BIOWOOD® DOOR PROFILES 

150mmx18mm Shiplap 88mmx12mm Tongue & Groove 



 

At Sunshine Coast Garage Doors, we supply and install a wide range of garage doors, garage door openers and  

garage door accessories to suit individual needs, styles and budgets. Whatever your requirements,  

we can tailor a package that’s right for you and your home. 
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INSPIRATIONS DOOR PROFILES 

NOTE: The number of panels is determined by the height of the opening <2440mm (H) = 4 panels; >2450mm (H) = 5 panels. 

The Maximum width of the “1 section” is 2400mm, if the inserts are aluminium composite panels, acrylic, Western Red Cedar or aluminium treadplate. 

The maximum width of the “2 sections” aluminium composite door is 4800mm. Outside of these configurations, check with your Product Consultant on price  

and availability. 

 

 

 

 

Aluminium Framed | 1 Section Aluminium Framed | 2 Sections Aluminium Framed | 3 Equal Sections 

Aluminium Framed | 3 Section Variation Aluminium Framed | 4 Sections Aluminium Framed | 5 Sections 

Aluminium Composite | 1 Section Aluminium Composite | 2 Sections Aluminium Composite | 3 Sections 

Aluminium Composite | 3 Section Variation Aluminium Composite | 4 Sections Aluminium Composite | 5 Sections 



 

At Sunshine Coast Garage Doors, we supply and install a wide range of garage doors, garage door openers and  

garage door accessories to suit individual needs, styles and budgets. Whatever your requirements,  

we can tailor a package that’s right for you and your home. 
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OPENERS 

Marentec Comfort 270 Door Opener 

• Max garage door size: 16.5m2 

• Max door weight: 165kg 

• Max peek pulling force: 750N 

• 1 wall mounted remote,           
2 x three channel key ring 
transmitters 

• 5 year motor warranty                
(2 years electrics) 

• Max garage door size: 18.5m2 

• Max door weight: 200kg 

• Max peek pulling force: 1000N 

• 1 wall mounted remote,           
2 x three channel key ring 
transmitters 

• 5 year motor warranty                
(2 years electrics) 

Marentec Comfort 280 Door Opener 

Marentec Comfort 380 Door Opener 

• Max garage door size: 20m2 

• Max door weight: 220kg 

• Max peek pulling force: 1100N 

• 1 wall mounted remote,           
2 x three channel key ring 
transmitters 

• 5 year motor warranty                
(2 years electrics) 

 

DESIGNED FOR CYCLONIC REGIONS 

SD800 Sectional Door Opener 

• Max garage door size: 12m2 

• Max door weight: 110kg 

• Max peek pulling force: 800N 

• 1 wall mounted remote,           
2 x four channel key ring 
transmitters 

• 5 year motor warranty                
(2 years electrics) 

RD11 Roller Door Opener 

• Max garage door size: 16.5m2 

• Max door weight: 200kg 

• Max peak pulling force: 1000N 

• 1 wall button, 1 weight bar 

• 2 x HT3 Transmitters 

• 5 year motor warranty                
(2 years electrics) 



 

At Sunshine Coast Garage Doors, we supply and install a wide range of garage doors, garage door openers and  

garage door accessories to suit individual needs, styles and budgets. Whatever your requirements,  

we can tailor a package that’s right for you and your home. 
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ACCESSORIES 

Photo Electric Beams 

The Photo Electric Beam 
is designed to detect an 
obstruction while the 
door is closing and to 
send a signal to the                
opener to reverse or stop 
the door movement. It 
helps to protect your 
family from injury and 
your car from the damage 
caused by contact.  

Experience the convenience of 
a versatile spare remote.  
Operate up to three doors or 
gates with one remote that 
can be fitted to a car visor or 
in the house.  

Visor Mounted Transmitter 

Electronic Key Switch 

Used in case of malfunction or 
power failure, especially useful 
if there is no other access to the 
garage.  

Can be installed near an 
internal access door to 
your garage giving you 
greater convenience to 
open and close your 
garage door.  

Handsets 

Key ring remote transmitters 
are small and convenient 
with the ability to operate up 
to four doors or gates from 
the one unit. A must have for 
every set of keys in the 
house.  

Wireless Wall Mounted Remote Wireless Security Pad 

The security keypad can 
be programmed with up 
to twelve user codes. It is 
perfect for the family, 
trades people, or even 
just going for a walk. This 
means you can leave your 
keys at home with the 
peace of mind that your 
home is secure.  

Emergency Key Release 

Allows entry into your garage 
from outside, via a key lock. 
Useful when remote handset 
is not available.  

Secura-Lock 

Automatic garage locking   
system for enhanced security 
for you, your family and your 
home.  

Garage Door Weather Seals 

Automatic garage locking   
system for enhanced security 
for you, your family and your 
home.  



 

Sunshine Coast Garage Doors are your leading family owned and operated garage door specialists  

offering a dedicated service to the builders and homeowners of the Sunshine Coast. 

 

 

sunshinecoastgaragedoors.com.au 

0407 500 937 

Sunshine Coast Garage Doors 

               Where it’s more than just a door. 


